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Sunday 2nd

Presentation of Christ/4 before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30

Holy Communion

18:30

New Wine Celebration @ CoGS

Sunday 9th

3 before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Parade Service

Sunday 16th

2 before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30

Holy Communion

18:00

Revive

Sunday 23rd

1 before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service & Baptism

Morning Prayer Wednesdays 09:00 –09:30
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What’s on in the Parish and Around
Tue

04-Feb 14:30

Mothers Union

Thu

06-Feb 10:00

Parish Prayer Meeting in church

Fri

07-Feb 14:15

Friday Friends

Sat

08-Feb 09:00

Church Cleaning

Sat

08-Feb 10:00

Veterans Breakfast

Tue

11-Feb 19:30

PCC Standing Committee

Wed

12-Feb 14:15

Christ Church Wives

Thu

13-Feb 10:00

The Thursday Service

Thu

13-Feb 17:00

Building Committee Meeting

Sat

15-Feb 09:00

Church Cleaning

Sat

15-Feb 09:00

Who Let the Dads Out?

Wed

19:Feb 19:30

Music & Worship Committee

Fri

21-Feb 14:15

Friday Friends

Sat

22-Feb 09:00

Church Cleaning

Sat

22-Feb 14:15

Trefoil Thinking Day Service

Wed

26-Feb 19:00

Ash Wednesday HC

Thu

27-Feb 10:00

The Thursday Service

Fri

28-Feb 12:30

Neighbourhood Lunch

Sat

29-Feb 09:00

Church Cleaning

Sat

29-Feb 10:00

Good Neighbours AGM
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From the Vicarage

At the end of this month we will reach Ash Wednesday
(26th February).
Ash Wednesday is preceded by Shrove Tuesday –
Pancake Day! Originally the day before Ash Wednesday
was a day of penance, when Christians would seek
absolution before embarking on the season of Lent. This was known as
being shriven or, possibly, shrove, hence Shrove Tuesday.
Lent itself was traditionally a time of fasting, so the practice began of
using up eggs and fats before commencing the Lenten fast. These were
made into pancakes, which is how we get to Pancake Day. The feasting
on pancakes is, perhaps unsurprisingly, more popular than the day of
penance, so that is what we now know Shrove Tuesday for. Around the
world the day is marked by many festivals and carnivals. Mardi Gras (‘Fat
Tuesday’) is probably the best known of these.
It is good to have a mixture in our lives of periods of celebration and
periods of reflection. We need times of joy, when we rejoice in what is
good, perhaps with a party or a meal out with friends. But we also need
times to look at our lives and consider what our priorities are.
The church’s year provides opportunities for both. At times like Christmas
and Easter we celebrate the goodness of God, while at times like Advent
and Lent we take time to reflect before God on who we are and what is
most important.
In our cluster of churches we will begin Lent with a simple service of
Communion with imposition of ashes.
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During this service we each receive the mark of the cross on our
forehead. This is an outward sign of our desire to repent and live a life
which is pleasing to God.
Most of us will wash the ash off before we go to bed, but hopefully we
remember the commitment we have made to observe the season of Lent.
As the ashing is carried out we hear the words: “Remember that you are
dust and to dust you shall return.” This reminder of our mortality also
reminds us of the immortality of God.
The service will begin at 7pm on Wednesday 26th February at Christ
Church. All are welcome, whether you are a member of a church or not.
Even if you don’t join us on Ash Wednesday, I encourage you to make
time for quiet reflection during the season of Lent, as we prepare to
celebrate at Eastertide.
Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that he may lift
you up in due time. Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.
(1 Peter 5:6-7)
Revd Andy Wilson
Vicar of Christ Church and Priest-in-Charge of St John’s
Curate, Church of the Good Shepherd Crookhorn

Chaplain, Havant & Waterlooville FC
The Vicarage, 9 Marrels Wood Gardens, Purbrook, Waterlooville, PO7 5RS
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Putting God first
Some thoughts for February 2020

But he didn’t intend

for us to destroy His
world!!!!!

What could you give
up this Lent to show
God that you love His
creation?
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Annual General Meeting
10th Anniversary Celebration
This will take place on Saturday 29th February 2020 at 11.00 in Christ
Church Hall. It is hard to believe that it is 10 years since we began our
Good Neighbour Service as a way for our church family to reach out to
other people in our community – people especially who do not have
family or friends close by to support them. We can safely say that the
services we provide have proved invaluable for so many people. Things
have changed and developed over the years but the foundation of
Christian kindness remains the motivation for all our wonderful
volunteers whether church members or not.
The formal meeting is short and will be followed at 12.00 by a
Celebration Buffet Lunch and refreshments to which everyone who
has ever volunteered with the group, from the beginning, will be
invited. This is an open meeting so you too are invited; please come
along to show your support or maybe you would like to consider
helping in some way – come and find out about becoming a volunteer.
As we go into our 2nd decade we very much need help on our
Coordinator Rota – if you think you could manage our GN Helpline
mobile phone for a couple of weeks occasionally, please let me know;
without this type of help we could not deliver any support to anyone!
Sheila J Gill - Chair CCP Good Neighbours
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Adam and Eve
Adam and Eve had an ideal marriage. He didn’t have to hear about all the
men she could have married, and she didn’t have to hear about the way
his mother cooked.
Take me out
An elderly single woman died last month. She requested no male pallbearers. In her handwritten instructions for her memorial service, she explained: “They wouldn’t take me out while I was alive, so I don’t want
them to take me out when I’m dead.”
Love in a bag
I asked my nephew whether he bought his wife anything for Valentine’s
Day, and he said he had bought her a belt and a bag. When I commented
that I am sure she would appreciate them, he agreed: “Yes, and hopefully
the vacuum cleaner will work better now.”
Lost in translation
Two American preachers were visiting in Germany and attended Sunday
services. Since they couldn’t speak German, they decided to do as the
man sitting in front of them did.
A few minutes into the service the preacher from the pulpit said something and the man in front of them stood, and they stood also. The congregation burst into laughter. They then sat down when the man did.
At the end of the service, they met the pastor and found that he spoke
English. They asked him why everyone laughed so much when they stood?
The pastor explained that he had announced that they would have a christening service that evening, and would the father of the child please rise
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From the Editor

Hopefully, after a miserable January, things will start to look better, in
the churchyard the bulbs are up and in areas on the hill daffodils are already flowering;
The birds are getting ready to pair up and build nests, their singing can
be heard when the sun is shining. Maybe we can start getting out in our
muddy gardens!
In Devon where we have been staying, thousands of starlings are arriving from Europe and further afield, (maybe Russia) to our milder climate
where they will feed, nest and breed.
We shouldn't complain about the rain, this has happened before with
wet winters where crops rot in the ground and farmers worry about
when it is going to dry out. In the past people who only had the land to
survive on, actually starved and they couldn't feed their animals the following winter because the crops had failed. We have much to be thankful for, in spite of the climate, our shops are still well stocked with food.
And we are never going to have to go without.
Pray for people who live in countries that are suffering from drought
and are struggling to survive.

Ruth Fowler
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org.
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Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch
Will take place on
Friday 28th February 12:30pm
Sweet & Sour Chicken, stir fried veg with noodles
Bread & Butter pudding

tea & coffee
Book your place at back of the church or
To book or cancel Tel Linda :02392 789 524
For transport Good Neighbours : 0784 2367 490
Ecclesiastical 130
Our church is insured with an insurance company called
Ecclesiastical.
To celebrate their 130 years, they have extended their offer
to Christ Church that if any parishioner takes out a home
insurance cover with them before 31st December 2020they
will donate £130. to our church. To view this offer go to
their website
Www.ecclesiastical.com/Trust130 or call 0800 783 0130
and quote
TRUST 130
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The next veterans breakfast will be
8 Feb 2020
Doors open 1000 hrs for breakfast at 1030 hrs
Christ Church, Church Hall.
For catering purposes please do contact Tracey
on 07776256310 or email tehawkins@icloud.com if you would
like to join us.
We look forward to seeing you.
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A Treasured Heart
A pearl beyond all human measure
Your heart is such a golden treasure
Too valuable to tell!
Through times of toil and of leisure
Times of sorrow and of pleasure

I shall guard it well!
Love and trust, once they are woken
Are more than just a heart-shaped token
This gift from God above
Not a treasure to be broken
By careless deeds or phrases spoken
This precious gift of love!
Love is patient, love is kind
Love leaves selfishness behind
Forgiving from the start
Truthful, trusting, never blind
Such are the beauties I can find
If I just guard your heart
By Nigel Beeton
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The Leap Year
The calendar, one year in four
Gives February a little more
An extra day! We must be sure!
To wisely use these hours
The weather, not as bitter cold;
The garden weeds have gained no hold;
The early bulbs start to unfold
We welcome crocus flowers!
The sun bestows a little warmth
The winds turn from the bitter north

It is the time to sally forth
From winter sanctuary!
Tis early spring, season sublime
So hearken to my little rhyme –
Enjoy the little extra time
You have in February!
By Nigel Beeton
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World Day of Prayer 2020
This years service is at Christ Church Portsdown Friday 6th
March at 2pm.
The theme 'Rise Take Your Mat and Walk' prepared by the Women of
Zimbabwe.
As we participate in this service we will be part of a great wave of
prayer, as the sun rises over Samoa and ending some 36 hours later back
in the Pacific, as the sun sets over 120 countries and islands around the
world.
Each year the service is by a different country. This year has been
prepared by the Christian women of Zimbabwe, who call us to 'Rise Take
Your Mat and Walk'. We are encouraged to reflect on the difficulties
and unrest that have plagued their country over many years. They share
the challenges they have met and the hopes they have for the future,
and invite us to support them as they continue their often turbulent
journey towards full reconciliation.
As we hear their stories, the challenge for them, and for us, is that we
will constantly seek love, peace and reconciliation.
All are invited men, women and children.
Norma Gibney.
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The Story of Zimbabwe
The name Zimbabwe (derived from the Shona words dzimba dza
mabwe) means ‘house of stones’ and one of Zimbabwe’s impressive historical sites is the monument of the Great Zimbabwe, stone structures
of granite, built with great masonry expertise about 900 years ago. It is
thought to have been the capital of the Empire which lasted from 1220
to 1450. There is evidence of a sophisticated civilisation, trading in
cattle, ivory and gold. The ruler Munhumutapa was the first to trade
with the first Europeans to arrive (the Portuguese).
In the 1890s Cecil John Rhodes arrived to exploit the region’s mineral
wealth with his British South Africa Company. He was also responsible
for colonising the area that became Southern Rhodesia. During this period there was a systematic purge of the indigenous population in order
to dispossess them of their land and its rich natural resources. The independence of Zimbabwe came at a huge price as thousands of lives were
lost when people rose against the colonisers.
Resistance to colonial rule continued until mass nationalism began to
take shape in the 1960s. In 1965 the then Prime Minister, Ian Smith, unilaterally declared independence under white minority rule, because
Britain refused to grant Rhodesia independence until it introduced black
majority rule. From 1960 to 1979 there were many influential nationalists including Joshua Nkomo, and Robert Mugabe. In 1979 Ian Smith
formed a unity government with the African National Council, and the
country was christened Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.

Editor: Taken from World Day of Prayer website
https://www.wwdp.org.uk/2020-theme-and-country-zimbabwe/
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Keeping love going
Here is some good news: the divorce rate has fallen to the lowest level
for nearly 50 years. It seems that the many children of divorce have in
their turn decided to stick at their marriage, and thus avoid the trauma
of splitting up.
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) data shows that divorce has decreased to the lowest level since 1971. That means that couples who
married five years ago have experienced 50 per cent fewer divorces
than couples who married in the late Eighties.
Family lawyers believe the reduction in divorce is due to the children of
divorce wanting to protect their own children from the financial pressures and emotional devastation that a split family can bring.

The Bible Society has announced that “We’re absolutely thrilled to
be working with award-winning garden designer Sarah Eberle, to bring
Psalm 23 to life at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in May 2020!”
The Psalm 23 Garden at RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2020, designed by
Sarah Eberle, will offer visitors the chance “to stop, reflect, and feel refreshed”.
The Bible Society said: “This powerful psalm, with its visual imagery of
green pastures, still waters and the valley of the shadow of death, just
cries out to be turned into a garden.
“We hope you’ll love it. And after the Chelsea Flower Show, the garden
will find a permanent home at the Winchester Hospice in Hampshire,
where it will be a blessing to patients and families.”
You can follow the project on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and join
us on the road to Chelsea.
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Christ Church Wives
Wednesday February 12th
‘The History of Dolls’
A talk by Mary Tunnel
98 Corbett Road
Waterlooville
You will be very welcome
Contact Norma Gibney (number on back page)

Mothers' Union
Tuesday February 4th 14.30 in the small church hall.
A talk by Judith Cook on The 4 R's.
Corporate communion on Thursday February27th .10.00 in church.

LENT LUNCHES
These will be held in the church hall on Saturdays at 12.00 - 1.00. The first
will be on March 7th. The other dates are March 14th, March 28th and
April 4th.

If anyone is able to help on the day arriving at 11.00 or is able to provide
home made soup please put your name on the list in church.
Many thanks. Ros M.
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Book Review

“Enjoying the Presence of God”

By Jan Johnson
Discovering Intimacy with God in the Daily Rhythms of Life
This is a fairly slim paperback and an easy read containing lots of practical ways to engage more readily with God through the routine of everyday. We might all at some time have had that ‘good’ feeling after a
church service but this book is a real encouragement that we can all
practise the presence of God and have that ‘good’ feeling in the ordinary, anywhere, anytime – God is not just for Sundays.
The content is structured into manageable chunks and is relevant to anyone, however they spend their time. It shows that continual awareness of God is not just for the “super spiritual”. My own relationship
with God has been confirmed and renewed through reading this book
and if you are looking for a closer relationship with The Lord, seeking
just to enjoy to His presence, then this might be a good read for you.
I would be happy to lend it to you if you ask me.
It is published by Christian Living.

Sheila J Gill
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FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY or PORCH PEDESTAL

for FEBRUARY 2020
provided by:
02/02/20

Mrs Pat Hatchard, in memory of her mother,
Dilys Jane Long.

09/02/20.

Mrs Brenda Hadley, in memory of her parents.

.
16/02/20.

Available

23/02/20.

Available

Flower Steward for February 2020
Jenny Whiteside 02392 376333
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For the Record :
Baptism
26th January 2020: Jessica May Louise WILLIAMS, aged 5
months
Weddings – none
Funeral
8th January 2020: Anthony Keith Oliver CALWAY, died 15th December 2019,
aged 82 years.

CMS – Visit to Christ Church
For the past few years we have supported Peter and Sally Bartlett’s ministry in Paraguay. Peter has now retired from his position as Bishop of Paraguay and they have returned to this country.
It is proposed that our support is transferred to Beverley Richardson. Bev
is part of a new chaplaincy team at Colegio San Andres, a Christian school
in Asuncion, founded by missionaries and part of the Anglican Diocese of
Paraguay.
Peter, Sally and Bev will all be visiting Christ Church for The 10.30 Service
on Sunday 16th February. Do come along to hear the latest news from
Paraguay, to say farewell to Peter and Sally and to meet Bev.
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 22nd January 2020
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The PCC noted that the church’s hearing loop has now been fixed;
The PCC noted that two external organisations (‘Just Friends’ and
‘Trefoil’) were holding services in the church;
The PCC noted that further work is needed to develop the joint Mission Action Plan with St John’s, Purbrook;
The PCC agreed to holding a short act of worship before the APCM
meeting on 23rd April 2020;
The PCC noted that there were vacancies for two churchwardens,
two deanery synod reps and four PCC members at the forthcoming
APCM;
The PCC noted that all PCC representatives were DBS checked;
The PCC approved the expenditure of £250 to replace the water heater in the ladies toilet in the church hall;
The PCC thanked Jacqui Wilson for her work during 2019 as the
Treasurer;
The PCC thanked all those involved in organising the manifestations
installed in the church porch entrance;
The PCC approved expenditure on security improvements to the
church porch;
The PCC noted that work will be undertaken during the February halfterm to tidy the SE corner of the church;
The PCC thanked Matt Doe for his work to clear the cobwebs from
the ceiling of the church;
The PCC noted that the new Curate, Matt Grove, for Christ Church
will live in the Curate’s house in Chilsdown Avenue, Purbrook;
The PCC noted that the Bishop had agreed to make the ‘Fresh Expressions’ Minister a full time post;
The PCC noted thank you letters had been received from UCB and the
Bible Reading Fellowship.

Graham Olway MBE
Christ Church PCC Secretary
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Associate Minister
Reader (Lay Minister)
Church Warden
Lighthouse
Parish Office
PCC Secretary
Treasurer
Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Website Manager
Safeguarding Rep
Christ Church Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Revd Andy Wilson
Revd Laura Cameron
Sandra Morgan
Stephen Anderson
Jackie Quinn
Emma Evans
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson
Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Matt Doe
Ismay Doughty
Norma Gibney
Ros Molloy
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Beavers Tuesday
Brownies Thursday
Cubs Wednesday
Explorers Monday
Guides Thursday
Rainbows Monday

Elaine Isaac
Becky Hodges
Elaine Isaac
Mark Isaac
Maria Calway-Kennedy
Lorna Danter

Rainbows Thursday

Becky Hodges

Scouts Friday

Mark Isaac

